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NCC GIRLS UNIT started in the college in June 2015. The cadets were selected on 

academic & sports achievements and physical strength. Every Sunday theory lectures 

and drill training was conducted. 

 

1. The first event, 15th August, the 69th Independence day was celebrated. The 

chief guest was Dr. Subhash Chandra, Chairman of India's largest TV channel 

network Zee Media and Essel Group. Two cadets Neaha Shaikh and Tanvi 

Masani anchored the programme. 

 

2. Cadet Shefali Patel participated in CATC-407,CATC-408, CATC-409 which is 

Republic Day Delhi selection camp. She got best in discipline and best in turnout. 

 

3. On the occasion of Ganeshotsav Cleanliness project (Swachh abhiyan) in 

coordination with BMC was done on MKS College Road. 

 

4. Cadets had a gala time on Traditional Day during Navratri on the tunes of folk 

music. 

 

5. Cadets were invited for Navy day during navy week celebration on two ships INS 

Mumbai & TEG. 

 

6. NCC Day Camp was held at Colaba. Cadet Shefali Patel was selected for drill in 

Guard squad. 

 

7. Cadets were invited to join hands  in Swachh Bharat Campaign to celebrate 

UCO BANK foundation day. MLA Amit Satam and corporator Sanjay Pawar 

encouraged  the cadets to continue the good work. 

 



8. The Cadets participated in a Minithon Road Race which was organized at 

SNDT Juhu Campus on December 20th 2015. 

 

9. University Level “Disaster Management Training Camp” from December 20-23, 

2015,  was held at Churchgate Campus of SNDT Women's University by NDRF 5 

BN Pune. Cadets were trained to handle the calamities like  earthquake, floods, 

landslides, fire, accidents etc. 

 

10. Two Road Safety Projects were conducted by The International Association of 

Lions Clubs at W.E. Highway and crowded Andheri Junction with Traffic Control 

Division of D.N.Nagar Branch. The cadets explained the motorists n pedestrians 

about the road rules n distributed prizes to the law abiding motorists. 

 

11.  Impressed with our discipline we were invited for  22nd Sol Lions Gold 

Awards. Cadets enjoyed the performances by Hindi T.V. and Film Industry 

Superstars like Ranvir Singh,Shilpa Shetty, Nawazuddin Siddique, Subhash Ghai 

to name a few. 

 

12.  The Cadets were motivated by Bollywood  Superstar Akshay Kumar at 

Walkathon which was walk for health initiative, by Max Bupa Company. The 

other guest who motivated the cadets were Khushbir Kaur the first Indian female 

race walker to qualify for the Olympics. 

 

13. Pre Republic Day a Torch Rally was organised from Pune to Mumbai. After 

reaching Mumbai on 26th January, The Republic Day the cadets walked from 

Bandra to SNDT Juhu campus with floats on the trucks and a grand cultural 

programme was organised. 

 

14. On Valentines Day - When love is in the air and a lot of money is spent on 

expensive gifts and gala dinners, NCC unit thought of something more fulfilling. 

In Mumbai in association with food army 1 lac theplas and 40,000 cup cakes 

were collected and distributed to around 30,000 street children's and brought 

smile on their faces and the day was named as "Annapurna Din". This event 

was covered by Zee News and was telecasted number of times during the day 

on news channel. 



 

15. Peace rally to birth place of social reformer Bharat Ratna Maharshi Karve, cum 

workshop on Adventure Activities was organised in Dapoli on March 5 - 6, 2016, 

in collaboration with RamRaje College of Computer Application, Dapoli. Local 

Newspaper and T.V. Channel covered the event. 

 

16.  Earth Hour Cyclothon, Bandra on 19th March 2016 witnessed a vibrant 

cyclothon. Dignitaries Asif Zakaria, Municipal Councillor, Helmet Girl Lisa famous 

for Safety ride graced the event to fight climate change     

 

17.  Basic career guidance, C.V. writing, Mock interview for the cadets as a job 

readiness workshop was organized by Manpasand Life Charitable Trust on 15th 

April 2016 to have the right choice of career . 

 

18.  On 1st JulY 2016, 2 crore saplings were planted at the gong of 10 am all over 

Mumbai having the slogan “Amche Lakshya Daun Koti Vriksha”. The event was 

presided by Maharashtra CM Shri Fadnavis and Shri Udhav Thakre. 

19.  A tribute was paid to martyrs of 26/11 Mumbai terrotist attack by organizing 

 Rashtra Abhiman Rally at Chowpatty. 

20.  18 soldiers were killed n 19 injured in Uri attack. A candle march was held to 

express the grief. 

21.  Traffic  Ambassador Training Programme was attended by cadets at Santacruz 

Division and information about E-challan and cctv footage at various signals in 

Mumbai was given at headquarter, Worli   

22.  The prestigious vice chancellor banner for this year was bagged by our unit for 

various social activities and camps throughout  the year 

23.  CATC 407 was held at SNDT churchgate campus  

24.  Cyclothon at Powai was attended by our cadets in large numbers with the Ncc 

band. Our NCC unit was gifted a brand new cycle by the Young Environmentalist 

Programme Trust.  

25.  The cadets participated in marathons and walkathons for different causes like 

River Rejuvenation, Run for Health, Running to Educate Young Minds, pinkathon 

for breast cancer awareness, Rangeen run on holi for adiwasi village adoption, 

Gandhi Jayanti for cleanliness. 

26.  Our NCC unit was invited for “Awards Zindagi ke” to honour the families of the 

martyred soldiers. Famous TV personalities graced the event. 



27.   Post Demonetisation the cadets were trained to help citizens maintain the 

queue, keep calm and spread awareness for cashless transactions. 

28.   A 3 day camp for preparation of B and C certificate examination was organized 

in Matunga 

29.  The cadets won 1st in turn out  and 2nd in drill  in the two competitions held at 

Thane and Vidyavihar respectively.  

30.   The NCC unit was a part of the security and discipline committee for the 66th 

Annual Convocation  ceremony on 20th January  2017. 

31.  On republic day band and section attack was demonstrated at churchgate 

campus. 

 
 


